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Introduction

At DekBoard, we provide a
beautiful, practical decking
and balustrade system, made
especially for static caravans,
lodges & park homes.
Our stylish decking and balustrade system is designed to
increase the usable area in and around your static caravan,
lodge or park home, meaning you can fully enjoy the outdoors
and still feel safe, clean and in control of your own space.
Our durable, low maintenance products aim to provide you with
a practical, modern appearance to your static caravan, lodge
or park home, allowing you to relax and entertain friends and
family in style.

Designed with you in mind:
• Versatile with a choice of 2 board widths - 145mm or 195mm
• Easy to clean
• Does not promote mold growth like timber
• Does not require treating, varnishing or painting
• Slip resistant surface
• Will not crack or splinter
• Will carry high loads
• No sharp edges or splinters
• Strong construction
• Wear and impact resistant
• Will not warp like timber
• Very low sound levels
• Stylish and modern
• Allows you to customise to suit your needs and taste
• Slightly domed surface to aid water run off
• Fire rating : Class Bfl-s1
• Wide choice of deck colours
• A variety of plain or foiled balustrade finishes
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Why DekBoard is the right choice
As more families and couples choose the UK as their ideal location
for holidays and as park living becomes an appealing option, it is
increasingly desirable to maximise outdoor living space by adding a
sun deck, allowing you to fully enjoy the benefits of this extra space.
Our decking and balustrade system is made from durable PVC-u
that won’t degrade like timber will, keeping its appearance and
enhancing your static caravan, lodge or park home without the
need for constant maintenance.

10 year
performance
guarantee
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The woodgrain effect on our board is slightly textured to provide
good grip at all times and gently domed to aid water run off, so your
deck will always be a safe place to stand or walk. DekBoard won’t
twist or deform, it will be quiet to walk on and best of all, it will last
for years and years and you won’t have to paint it once.

We are so confident about the quality
of all our DekBoard products that we
guarantee their structural integrity for 10
years.
The DekBoard range is made in the UK
under strict quality, environmental and
health and safety management systems.
All our decking boards are checked for
size, shape, colour and the quality of
the finish. They are also tested for fire
resistance, slip resistance, wear resistance
and load carrying capacity.
DekBoard & DekBoard Plus is tested to:
• Fire Classification - BS EN 13501-1 : 2018
• Slip Resistance - BS7976 – 2
• Load Span Ref - BS EN 1991-1-1 : 2002
dekboard.co.uk
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Decking boards
We offer a great range of practical decking boards with
a traditional wood grain effect pattern. The board’s satin
finish is embossed for good slip resistance and the domed
surface aids water run off in addition to them being easy to
clean.

NEW

Introducing DekBoard Plus
In addition to our standard boards, we now offer DekBoard
Plus, a wider 195mm board with a unique contemporary
look.
DekBoard Plus has been introduced in line with the latest
decking trends, giving a sleeker visual appeal, whilst
providing the same great qualities of DekBoard.
Exclusive to our Holiday Home audience, DekBoard Plus
really will help you create an outdoor living space with that
added ‘wow factor’.
Choose from the decking board colours on page 07 to find
a style that complements your holiday home.
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NEW - DekBoard Plus 195mm board - Birchwood

145mm board

NEW DekBoard Plus 195mm board

Decking board
colour options

5 standard colours for caravans, holiday & park homes
Birchwood*

Luna Grey

Anthracite
Grey

Beech*

Also available in the wider
DekBoard Plus which is
only available to DekBoard
Authorised Installers.

*Exclusive to DekBoard
Authorised Installers
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Maple*

4 contemporary colours for static caravans, lodges & park
Dark Oak

Driftwood

Light Oak

Moss Grey

Due to the limitations of the printing process, the swatches and photography in this brochure should be taken as a guide
and not an accurate representation of the actual product colour.
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Balustrade system

Picket options

Our traditional balustrade system will
beautifully complement your deck.
DekBoard balustrades can be made up in a
number of ways, using traditional top and
bottom rails and pickets or glass panels set in
between.
The hand rail and bottom rail are reinforced
with a galvanized steel insert ensuring
strength and rigidity. The pickets are pre-cut
to height to suit the installation and may be
set in a square or diamond orientation within
the rails.

Square Picket

Diamond Picket

Glass options
Toughened/laminated glass available - clear, grey or smoked.
Your Authorised Installer can discuss in more detail.

You can also choose the modern glass
option, which gives your decking system an
equally stylish finish.

Enclosed by top &
bottom rail

Fixed with stainless steel
brackets

Balustrade colour options
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Plain

Foil wrap finish
(from stock)

Foil wrap finish
(made to order)

White

Golden Oak

AnTeak

Rustic Oak

Mahogany

Almond

Anthracite Grey

Natural Oak

Forest Green

Black
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Rosewood

Due to the limitations of the printing process, the swatches and photography in this brochure
should be taken as a guide and not an accurate representation of the actual product colour.

Optional extras &
accessories

We are able to offer bespoke access solutions to your holiday
home whether you choose conventional steps, access ramps
or a combination of the two.
Made to measure welded gates will complete your
installation and provide additional safety and security to your
decking area.

Welded gates

Other handrail options available.

Our welded gate systems
include durable hinges
and a lockable latch.

Skirting

Ramps

Top and bottom handrail

Picketed handrail

Horizontal skirting

Vertical skirting

Privacy screen

Lighting
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Steps

Globe Light
Ask your installer for other
available lighting options.

dekboard.co.uk
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Why you are in safe
hands with DekBoard
DekBoard is part of the Epwin Group PLC, a
£200m business and one of the UKs largest
manufacturers of PVC windows, doors and
fascia systems. Having group support provides
DekBoard with financial stability and access to
over 40 years of PVC-u manufacturing expertise
and experience as well as a wealth of technical
resource and support services. Choosing
DekBoard gives you peace of mind.

Maple
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•

40 years manufacturing experience in PVC-u

•

10 + years in the manufacture of PVC-u and
composite decking

•

Part of the

•

On-time delivery over 95%

•

ISO 14001 Environmental Management
System

•

ISO 9001 Quality Management System

•

Associate member of BH&HPA

•

Member of Made in Britain organisation

•

Manufactured in UK at Scunthorpe Facility

•

Foil own components

•

National network of Authorised Installers

scheme

Design your deck
Discuss your needs with your local DekBoard
Authorised Installer.

The DekBoard national
network of Authorised
Installers
DekBoard has built up a trusted network of
Authorised Installers that cover the UK. Regardless
of where your holiday home is situated, we have
an expert local installer on hand to supply and fit
DekBoard decking and balustrade systems.
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Our DekBoard Authorised Installers are on hand to
provide advice and assistance in selecting the best
deck for your static caravan, lodge or park home
and to discuss bespoke decking and balustrade
designs to exactly meet your requirements and
those of the park.

Our network of Authorised Installers aren’t simply
about supply and fit. They are experts who take
pride in the service they provide to their industry,
and are on hand to provide advice and suggestions
on the best decking options for you and your
needs. Their years of experience have given
them first-hand knowledge of what works best,
dependent on your needs, and they can guide you
towards the right choices for your requirements.
As part of this service they can provide help and
guidance on accessibility options.
Visit our website at dekboard.co.uk to find your
local DekBoard Authorised Installer.
Alternatively, contact our dedicated customers
service team:
Email:		
Phone: 		
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sales@dekboard.co.uk
01724 848500
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Decking and balustrade systems

Billet Lane, Scunthorpe, North Lincolnshire, DN15 9YH
Contact: 01724 848500 / sales@dekboard.co.uk
dekboard.co.uk

Follow DekBoard:
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Your local DekBoard
Authorised Installer:

